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ExigoBatch is a small and very easy to use application that can compile *.bat files or batch script input to managed.NET application (*.exe). It allows to add custom icon, for example a company icon, to your application and to add your version information. Features Compile bat
files Actions from the Visual Studio Command Prompt Console Application Add compiled executable VersionInfo Include Windows Forms Extension for Visual Studio Screenshot Documentation Download You can download ExigoBatch from the Visual Studio Gallery: ExigoBatch
(XAPK) or via the below link Use-Examples Extract and compile an existing bat file Open a file like subversion.bat and compile it to the.exe version. var work = new System.Diagnostics.Process(); work.StartInfo.FileName = @"C:\Program Files
(x86)\MyComponents\subversion.bat"; work.StartInfo.Arguments = @"c:\temp\svn.exe"; work.StartInfo.UseShellExecute = true; work.StartInfo.CreateNoWindow = true; work.Start(); Notes: You can call this code from another program easily, which is easy in the case of
Subversion. But you can also call it from anywhere and use it to compile whatever you want. You just have to pass the same arguments to the file. Add CustomIcon to the exe file This example adds a button and a label for the exe file. var work = new
System.Diagnostics.Process(); work.StartInfo.FileName = @"C:\Program Files (x86)\MyComponents\ExigoBatch.exe"; work.StartInfo.Arguments = @"c:\temp\exigo\compiler.bat"; work.StartInfo.UseShellExecute = true; work.StartInfo.CreateNoWindow = true; work.Start();
Notes: The parameters are the same as above. Add a VersionInfo to the exe file ExigoBatch allows you to add your VersionInfo to the exe file. You can also edit the VersionInfo file if needed. You can add the version info to the exe file with this code. var work = new
System.Diagnostics.Process
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- Batch script is compiled to.NET 4.0 application. - Custom icon is included for applications. - VersionInfo is included, so your applications is flagged for uninstall if you don't use it anymore. - *.bat scripts can be used to build applications. - You can simply build one file (.bat
or.exe) or a whole folder with all the needed files (.bat or.exe). - Unziped files are included for users who don't want to install the software. - Unicode text in all fields of forms can be used. -.Net applications can be compiled with only one.NET framework (2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0). -
Build time and memory are optimized. - Customizable look and feel. - No need for software like Scripter, only one single executable file. - The applications can be installed in: C:\Programs, C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\ExigoBatch\ApplicationData\0.10.x
Keymacros are replaced by semicolons. Make sure you don't overwrite macros by hand! *** "Remember to download the [ free demo version] of this application first! - Unziped files are included for users who don't want to install the software. - Unicode text in all fields of forms
can be used. -.Net applications can be compiled with only one.NET framework (2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0). - Build time and memory are optimized. - Customizable look and feel. - No need for software like Scripter, only one single executable file. - The applications can be installed in:
C:\Programs, C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\ExigoBatch\ApplicationData\0.10.x Keymacros are replaced by semicolons. Make sure you don't overwrite macros by hand! *** "Remember to download the [ free demo version] of this application first!" -
Unziped files are included for users who don't want to install the software. - Unicode text in all fields of forms can be used. -.Net applications can be compiled with only one.NET framework (2.0, 3.0, 3 2edc1e01e8
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The application is a.NET tool that can compile batch scripts and *.bat files in the input. The main features of the application are: - Can add a custom icon to the application (c:\ExigoBatch.exe\2x32.ico) - Can edit the version info (\ExigoBatch.exe -v) - Can add/change a icon from
any folder - Can change the application name - Ini-file support - Can add your own custom functions to the batch files - Ini-file support for each input - Ini-file support for each output - Support for multi-outputs - Full support for windows service applications See also ExigoBatch
on Google Code for more details and screenshots. A: Visual Studio has a very nice feature built in called the Open File dialog. Basically you can give it an arbitrary path, and it will bring up that path in the Open dialog. This can be used for just about anything you want to do
(such as adding an item to the projects dependencies). A: Here is an open source project that I found very useful for this. It is for.NET, but doesn't require that, so it can be modified to use for whatever. Q: Ruby group values in list I have a list of numbers and I would like to
group them by two numbers and sum them into one list. for example: 97719 873 21334 322234 234 And the result is: [97719, 873, 21334, 322234, 234, 0] Is it possible? A: If you have a flat list, then I don't see any way of doing it with one method call. However, if you have some
functionality for creating flat lists from lists, you could define a method like: class Array def group_by_first_and_last groups = {} self.each_with_index do |x, i| k = [i, self.class.first_index(x)].map {|i, j| i + j}.first groups[k] ||= [] groups
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What's New In?

The application ExigoBatch can make batch files or batch script input files a lot easier. ExigoBatch is a small, easy to use application and not difficult to use. It just takes a file or folder as input and then you can make your own.exe from that. ExigoBatch Features: Simple and
easy to use. You can do everything from adding your icon, to customizing the output file. It even includes an option to delete existing files with your batch script. You can also choose to keep your batch script as is and use ExigoBatch as an add-on to it. You can just enter your
batch script and customize it by adding files, customizing or repairing it. All types of file conversions are supported and can handle text files, binary files and batch files. No additional tools or code needed. Everything is done by the.NET framework. ExigoBatch can easily handle
batch files with the "Wildcard" option on. Install: Just copy the executable file to where you want to install it and click the start menu button and double click the executable. You can also download the.exe file and add it to your applications. License: BOTH THE
EXIGOBATCH.PROGRAM AND THE EXIGOBATCH.COMMAND.EXE FILES ARE LICENSED UNDER THE BSD-LAW LICENSE Questions: If you have any questions or problems, feel free to ask me on SourceForge.net or e-mail me at: Dy-N ExigoBatch Demo: Download
ExigoBatch Demo in zip format here: Demo videos: Went a bit in depth on the demo video. You can also go to the following pages on my website: The site is also updated weekly with new tutorials. How do I use it? You can download the exigoBatch.exe file and just run it. There
is no need to install anything. The exigoBatch file will take the input from the folder you run it from and create a new exe file. You can do
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System Requirements For ExigoBatch:

OS: Windows 10 64-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i3/i5/i7 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 1 GB DirectX 11-compatible video card, NVIDIA GTX 750M or AMD R9 280 Hard Drive: 100 MB free space Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound: DirectX
compatible sound card Additional Notes: The game requires a.NET Framework 4.5.2. This can be obtained from here or can be downloaded here.
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